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Super Charged Senior Giving Others a Better Chance
by Jackie Devine
Meet Carol Burgeson, a super-charged senior with swag! By swag,
I mean Carol is very unique, someone special, a woman of substance!
She's focused on stepping up the pace and living a life of purpose by
choosing to participate rather than become a spectator.
Sailing through her golden years with steely determination, at
eighty-six, Carol works 20 hours a week at The Living Legacy Center.
Plus, she volunteers one morning weekly at Reach Unlimited which
offers daycare and job training for people who have special needs.
One other afternoon each week, she teaches crafts, knitting, and
journaling.
Carol, mother of eight, and certified teacher decided to enter the
seminary at the age of 70. According to her, “That was no easy task, it
entailed taking one year of Greek and one year of historical Hebrew.
Today I use the skills I learned in seminary to minister to folks in
need by networking the center’s array of services and facilitating
meditation, self-esteem silent retreats.”
Fairfield residents may not be aware that The Center provides
services to our community as well offering assistance to veterans, the
elderly and people with special needs. Carol explained, "The Living
Legacy Center provides professional leaders who guide people seeking
satisfaction for a better quality of life. Its mission is to narrow the
gap between the resources available and the people in need.
"Veterans, low on funds or who have no funds at all can receive
legal help when applying for benefits such as aid from the Veteran's
Association. The elderly needing help filling out their income tax,
finding an apartment, locating transportation, health care and things
like that can call on us. And, we work with parents of adult children
with special needs providing connections to legal specialists and
home help professionals."
The brainchild of this impressive program is Carol’s daughter
Attorney Elizabeth Hilburn and Elizabeth's partner, Teresa Trull.
Both have more than 20 years experience providing legal services
to clients needing probate, wills, trust funds, guardianship, and
services to veterans.
Elaborating, Carol explained, “Elizabeth’s heart lies with people
that are struggling not only with personal issues but the legal fees
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that accompany them. Her dilemma has always been that with a
staff of eleven, providing services pro bono is difficult, even when
the genuine need is apparent.
Elizabeth and Teresa, felt God calling them to offer their legal
services to the cause. Many other caregivers were also led to help
with other needs such as housing, medical, food, therapy and many
services that these professional volunteers can give to people who
need them in the Houston area.
So, together with the help of other like-minded folks, they created
The Living Legacy Center, a 501 (c) (3) Charitable Organization.”
Before they had a brick and mortar facility, The Living Legacy
Center provided services to veterans online. After about a year in
operation, the center moved to an actual physical location, where it
offers counseling and classes, and its expanded services to the elderly
and folks with special needs.
Currently, The Living Legacy Center has served over 100 people,
either through referrals or by helping directly with unmet, immediate,
and future needs. The call continues for individuals and organizations
to join forces to provide a broader range of services.
The funding for The Living Legacy Center in the Houston area
comes from generous people from businesses whose passion it is to
help those who have unmet needs such as their spring gala.
On May 12th, from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. at Hotel Zaza in Memorial
City, The Center is spearheading The Legacy Canteen "You buy; we'll
fly," a black tie, ’40s, formal, or military dress gala. Johnny Lee &
the Urban Cowboy Band with special guest Hanna Kay will provide
the entertainment. Proceeds will go toward underwriting The Living
Legacy Center program.
In closing, I asked the eternal "summing up" question. Why are
you here and what do you want to leave behind? Carol said, "I always
answer that question with a joke. I'm here because I'm not all there!"
Sighing, she said, "I'm here to give others a better chance, a happier
perspective, and a more satisfying experience of life through The
Living Legacy Center and Special Needs Groups."
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Important Numbers
Robison Elementary............................................281-213-1700
Spillane Middle School........................................281-213-1645
Cy-Fair High School...........................................281-897-4600
Cy-Woods High School.......................................281-213-1919
Constable Ron Hickman, (24 Hour Emergency).281-376-3472
Centerpoint Energy Gas......................................713-659-2111
Centerpoint Emergency Gas Leaks..................... 713-659-3552
CenterPoint Energy.............................................713-207-2222
Poison Control Center........................................800-764-7661
Cypress Mill M.U.D. #1.....................................281-374-8989
AT&T Repair Center..........................................800-246-8464
Street Light Outages............................................713-207-2222
Comcast Cable....................................................713-341-1000
Waste Corporation of America Recycling........... 281-368-8397
Principal Management........................................713-329-7100
Pipeline Company.............................................281-925-3816
Mowing of Pipeline easement; Standing water; Smells or leaks

Street Lights – Center Point Energy...................713-207-2222
Damaged or Burned Out Street Lights
**They will need 6-digit pole number when calling**
Harris County Road and Bridge.......................281-463-6300
To request street signs and to report street damage, curb damage,
street flooding, or missing/damaged street signs.
Newsletter Publisher
Contributing Editor...................................... Samantha Y. Obas
Articles................................................... cypressmill@peelinc.com
Peel, Inc.....................advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

Newsletter Deadline
The deadline for the newsletters is the 9th of each month.
Please email articles to: cypressmill@peelinc.com

Messiah Lutheran Church
Butterfly Family Festival
Sunday, April 22, 2018
11:30 am-3:00 pm
11522 Telge Rd., Cypress, TX 77429
Come see a LIVE butterfly release! Messiah Lutheran Church is
hosting its annual Butterfly Family Festival on Sunday, April 22,
11:30 am-3:00 PM at 11522 Telge Road in Cypress. This year we are
adding new events! Beginning at 9 am we will host multiple vendors
along with our silent auction. We’ve added a train ride, popcorn,
cupcake decorating and an inflatable basketball game.
Yes we will have your favorites: delicious BBQ lunch, cookies, a
raffle, children’s carnival games, cake walk, book walk, face painting,
music, inflatable slide, and bounce house. We will feature both the
Apple Watch, Series 3 (GPS + Cellular) featuring a gray sport band
and the Echo Second Generation speaker with Alexa as part of the
adult raffle.
The silent auction will run from 9:00 am – 2:30 pm. The barbecue
lunch will begin at 11:30 am and can be taken home or eaten at
Messiah. All games will begin at 11:30 am. Bring the whole family
to see the butterfly release, eat some great food, and have some fun!
The day’s events will benefit Chrysalis, A Grace Place for Children,
by providing scholarships to families that attend our school. Chrysalis
features a Christian preschool, after school, and summer camp
programs. Chrysalis Christian Preschool admits students of any
race, color, and national or ethnic origin. Call 281-807-0764 or go
to www.messiahlc.org/events for further information.
Messiah Lutheran Church is a grace place, a congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Messiah is located
at 11522 Telge Road, ½ mile north of Highway 290. Regular Sunday
worship times are: 8 am—Traditions; 9:30 am—The Gathering;
and 10:45 am—The Crossing. The Discovery (education) Hour is
9:15-10:15 AM on Sundays. For more information, 281-890-3013
or www.messiahlc.org. All people are welcome at Messiah.

Advertising Information

Please support the businesses that advertise in the Messenger.
Their advertising dollars make it possible for all Cypress Mill
residents to receive the monthly newsletter at no charge. No
homeowners association funds are used to produce or mail
the newsletters. If you would like to support the newsletter by
advertising, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 888-6876444, advertising@PEELinc.com
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WE MAKE YOUR EXPERIENCE
AS PERFECT AS THE MOMENT.
Houston Methodist Willowbrook Hospital understands
that your pregnancy and childbirth experience is unique
to you. That’s why we offer our support, guidance and
expertise from the first weeks of pregnancy through the
arrival of your baby. Because every mother deserves an
experience as perfect as the moment.
Amenities at our Childbirth Center include:
• Tranquil, private and family-centered labor and
delivery suites
• Postpartum care and education, as well as
breastfeeding support
• Level III neonatal intensive care unit to monitor
high-risk and premature babies
To find an OB-GYN near you, call 281.737.2500.
Visit houstonmethodist.org/birth-tours to register
for a tour of Houston Methodist Childbirth Center
at Willowbrook.

18220 State Hwy. 249 | Houston, TX 77070
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Messiah Lutheran Church Camp Hope
GET READY FOR
THE GREAT ADVENTURE
Week 1: July 9-13, 2018
Week 2: July 16-20, 2018
Week 3: July 23-27, 2018
9:30 am –3:30 pm
Week 1: Set Your Compass.
This week at Camp Hope we
will follow some individuals and
find out how they stayed on
course on this Great Adventure!
Want to join our team? Then get
ready for an amazing ride and
set YOUR compass.

Week 2: Pack Your Bags.
Life is filled with choices. This week we will walk with Jesus as he
teaches us that there are important decisions to make about who we
should be as people of God. What things do we need on this Great
Adventure?

Week 3: Start Your Adventure.
An adventure is filled with excitement but it rarely turns out the
way we plan. This week of Camp Hope, we will see how things can
change along the way. Join in and discover the Great Adventure.
Camp Hope is our three-week day camp for children ages 5 years
old through 6th grade. It is an adult mentored student led ministry.
Each day, children will hear a new Bible story; learn what it means
to their life by creating a craft, eating a snack, playing a game, and
experiencing the story through expressive arts and worship.
Parents are invited to register their children online at www.
messiahlc.org/camp-hope. For more information, call 281-890-3013.
Messiah Lutheran Church is a congregation of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Messiah is located at 11522
Telge Road, ½ mile north of Highway 290. Regular Sunday worship
times are: 8 am—Traditions; 9:30 am—The Gathering; and 10:45
am—The Crossing. The Discovery Time (education) is 9:15-10:30
AM on Sundays. For more information, 281-890-3013 or www.
messiahlc.org. All people are welcome at Messiah.

BASHANS PAINTING
& HOME REPAIR
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• HardiPlank Replacement
• Sheetrock Repair
• Cabinet Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Fence Replacement
• Custom Staining

• Wood Replacement
• Interior Carpentry
• Sheet Rock Insulation
• Interior & Exterior Door
Replacements
• Stucco Repair
• Wallpaper & Texture Removal
• Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

20 Years Experience • References Available
Commercial/Residential
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

◆ FULLY INSURED

Full Service Print Shop
Large Run – Short Run
Booklets • BRoCHURes • BUsINess CARDs
eDDM PostCARDs • NotePADs • FolDeRs
DooRHANgeRs • HANg tAgs • letteRHeAD
CAleNDARs • PoCket PostCARDs • PosteRs
RACk CARDs • tABle teNts • & MoRe

512-263-9181
QualityPrintingOfAustin.com
MeNtIoN tHIs AD AND ReCeIve 20% oFF
exPIRes 4/30/2018
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Cy-Fair Educational Foundation 30th
Anniversary B. F. Adam Golf Classic
May 10, 2018, the Cy-Fair Educational Foundation (CFEF)
is celebrating its 30th Anniversary B. F. Adam Golf Classic at
BlackHorse Golf Club. Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center Hospital
joins the Foundation as underwriter of the tournament for the
8thconsecutive year. Platinum Sponsors, Linebarger Attorneys at
Law and IBI Group have supported CFEF for more than 25 years
combined. Longtime supporters, Caldwell Companies, Carl’s BBQ
and Willies Grill & Icehouse are tournament meal sponsors.

than $7.5M in scholarships to graduating seniors from CypressFairbanks ISD. CFEF is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, all
contributions are tax deductible, as allowed by the law.
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
For more information please contact marie@thecfef.org or visit
our website at www.theCFEF.org.

One of the largest non-celebrity tournaments in the Houston area,
the B.F. Adam Golf Classic is a prime example of our trustees and
community business partners working together to raise scholarship
funds for students of Cypress-Fairbanks ISD. Our first tournament
raised $3,500, and over the past 30 years the B. F. Adam Golf Classic
has successfully raised almost $3M.
CFEF was established in 1970 as a non-profit to raise money to
fund scholarships for high school graduates. Through the generosity
of the Cy-Fair Community and commitment from the Board of
Trustees, the Foundation has grown tremendously awarding more
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FREE?
YES! YOUR NEWSLETTER IS
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and is made possible by the
advertisers within. Please frequent
their businesses and let them
know where you saw their
advertisement. While there,
be sure to say “Thanks!”

Katie Tagliavia
ktagliavia@peelinc.com
617.642.3076

www.PEELinc.com

PEEL,
INC.
community newsletters
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NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.
The Cypress Mill Chronicle is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to
use The Cypress Mill Chronicle contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway,
shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax,
or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political
campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or
expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively
for the private use of Peel, Inc.

PATIO COVERS | PERGOLAS | CARPORTS | PORTE COCHÈRES
OUTDOOR KITCHENS | DECORATIVE OUTDOOR FLOORING

CUSTOM

PAT I O

STRUCTURES

Committed to Qualty, Value & Service

832.570.3990

www.custompatiostructures.com

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN CONSULTATION • 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE
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Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!
Color the drawing below and mail the finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club
308 Meadowlark St. Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork on our Facebook Page - Facebook.com/PeelInc.
DUE: April 30, 2018

Be sure to include the following so we can let you know!

Name (first name, last initial): ___________________________________________ Age:________________

CM
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